Relationship between lower wisdom tooth position and cyst development, deep abscess formation and mandibular angle fracture.
There is an ongoing controversy about indications for prophylactic removal of third molars. The purpose of this retrospective study was to clarify the risk of preservation of lower third molars. In a 5-year period, 316 patients were registered who had received in-patient treatment for deep abscess formation, cyst formation or mandibular angle fracture in relation to lower third molars. A radiological analysis (panoramic radiographs) was performed to determine whether major pathological changes associated with lower wisdom teeth are related to their position. Third molar positions were studied in this in-patient group and in an out-patient group. The latter consisted of 300 consecutive patients with prophylactically removed impacted third molars without any pathology. The relationship between the positions and the different pathological changes associated with impacted lower wisdom teeth was analysed statistically using a new 'position score'. The study revealed that the highest 'position scores' corresponding to a leading aberrant position correlated significantly with cyst formation. Lower scores corresponding to moderately aberrant or slightly irregular position were found with angle fractures, abscess formation, and in the control group as a whole. This study indicates that prophylactic third molar surgery for teeth with high and strongly elevated 'position scores' is appropriate in order to prevent cyst formation or mandibular angle fractures in a population at risk for facial trauma. In addition to other factors, 'position score' data could be useful for development of a model for predicting severe complications related to (removal of) impacted lower wisdom teeth.